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THE BEMI-WREKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, to*-t
Wonted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boyi 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

to the “Shelter” by a loyal friend named 
Bluff. Billy ie in a badly damaged state as 
to far. Some enemy has wronged him. By 
calling at this office Billy may be redeemed 
upon promise of better treatment.”

An hour later Bluff, Teddy Boy and 
Teddy’s amazed mother stood before the 
officer, and in solemn tones the boy and his 
mother swore to cherish and protect Billy 
as long as they both should live—providing 
Billy lasted. Then, wrapped in a blanket 
and put in a basket brought for the pur
pose, Billy was borne homeward.

Behind trotted Bluff, but he did not for
get to turn to the officer and say “bow 
wow!” very prettily and cordially.

“All right, old fellow!” the man had re
plied, “I’d ask no better luck than to have 
as true a friend as you.”—[Harriet T. Corn- 
stock.

A Friend In Need.and ea.id he would ibc floury to see him 
resign. -

Coun- Macrae moved that the resigna
tion ibe tabled for three months. This 
earned. .

The secretary of the St. John Agricul
tural Society wrote asking a reduction 
in the amount of taxes on Mooeeipaith 
park. The communication wias referred 
to the finance and audit committee to

■in CODICIL DES WITH MATTERS • 
DT IMPORTEE MG THE JAIL.

J OBITUARY. J
Bluff was a remarkable $og! I have 

stories enough about him to fill a big book. 
This is One of them.

Among his other virtu's Bluff was a true 
friend to the needy. A cry from any other 
animal or small child, set his stubby tail all

Robert P. Hay.
The death da reported from Duluth of 

a former resident of St. John—Robert P. 
Hay. Deceased who vrad 40 years of age, 
is survived by a widow and two children. in a quiver.

When the wagon of the Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals went by 
Bluff became quite panioky at the cries 
from the unseen dogs behind the doors. He 
determined, one day, to find out as much as 
he could about the mystery, so he followed 
the wagon. It was on the homeward jour
ney and he had not far Jto go. 
great, tall gates open and the red wagon 
roll in. He tried to follow, but a man not 
ungently bent down and held him back.

“Fell out of the wagon!” laughed the 
Then he examined Bluffe collar, saw

report on. „
The bill of H. H. Mott, architect of 

the new jail annex, was presented. It 
fwa« originally $655.80, but $300 had been 
‘paid- The bill was referred tx> the war
den and flie chairman of the buildings 
and finance committees.

’*Prison Suits for Long-term Prisoners - Change of Turnkeys’ 
Quarters -Testimonials for Doctors Morris and Ellis, and 
Nurses-Doctor Bayard’s Resignation from Hospital Com
mission Not Accepted.

Charles M. Sharp.
Amherst, July 15—Word has been re

ceived here of the death of Charles M. 
Sharp, ait Buena Vista. Deceased was a 
brother of L. L. Sharpe, of St. John, and 
the late Robert Sharpe, of Amherst.

■

Telegraph Pah. Go.,
St. John, N. B.For Doctors Morris and Ellis and Nuti‘§

Coun- M-cGoldrick called the attention 
of the council to the fact that at the 
January meeting a committee was ap
pointed to consider a suitable testimonial 
to Doctors Morris and EH is and the 

who did such good service in the 
smallpox epidemic. He thought some
thing should be done to recognize the 
devotion of the doctors and nurses. He 
moved that the council give each of the 
doctors a watch and the nurses $25

He saw two

To Lumbermen 
and others

E J. Puddirgton.
The many friends and relatives of Mr. 

and Mis. E. J. Puddington were shocked 
to learn of the sudden death of E. J. 
-Pudidington on the 23rd ult. at Phi top W. 
Dann’s, Kingston, of hemorrihlage of the 
brain. He was aged 62 years. Mr. Pud- 
d'ington was a very successful teacher in 
the public schools for the past 35 years. 
He was a native off Clifton, Kings county, 
(N. ti.) but for the last few yeans lived 
near Apohaqui. The funeral .was held on 
the 2Gth ult. at the River meeting house, 
.where interment took place, Rev. £*5ovil 
Neales, of Sussex, officiating. Mr. Pud
ding ton leaves a widoivv (formerly Mi.se 
Sarah Ann Campbell) and many friends 
and relatives to mourn their loss.

provemenits about 'the exterior of tihe reg
istry office was also adopted.

Section 3, providing for new gutters 
and conductors on the jail budding (was 
adopted, as was also the nexto section- It 
provides for iron gratings at 4he rear of 
the registry office. Section 5 providing apiece- 
for the erection of an iron grill between Conn. Macrae suggested 'that at be re- 
the old jaiil and the annex was adopted- f0rred to a committee.

Section 6 was read. It provided that Coun. McGoldrick amended his motion 
;tihe flat used «is a dead house cou'ld be to read that it be referred to the finance 
used as a wash room and for removing coramittec- 
the office of the turnkeys to the room ' Coun. Maxwell suggested that the fin- 
formerly used by coroners for the holding antie committee decide the shape which 
of views- the presentation would take. He thought

On this section Coun. Maxwell explain- instead of gold watches each of the doc-
led that the idea was to place the turn- tons should get $100 and the nurses $2o.

.have the best eon- go amended this motion passed-
Coun. Macrae thought the committee

on the performance of hard labor
fences in the jail should make some 
omimetiidaltion. He asked that tihe dhair- 

of the committee call the committee

The municipal counsel bold a short ses
sion Tuesday afternoon.
(tihe report# of the committees there was 

little business transacted- The war-

Nebraska was one of the first states to 
recognize -the importance of keeping re
liable records of the flow of its streams.

Aside from nurses
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are opei 
to contract with Lumbermen an; 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large o 
small quantities. Apply to 

MR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,

/ St. John, N. B., or to th 
/ Company at Fairville, N. B.

man.
hia name and number and arid, “Perhips 
you have a fiiend in trouble, old fellow, it a 
juat like you faithful creatures to follow 
him to the end. You’re a lesson to your 
masters!”

Bluff grew frantic with* delight. Here 
understanding human being at last;

.very
^en presided and the councillors present ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
.were:
, City of St. John: White, Lewis, Chris
tie, Hiilyandf MawWll, Stackhouse, Mc
Goldrick, Mamin, Macrae, Bullock and 
Raster.

Parish of Lancaster—Couds. Lowell, 
Armstrong and Long.

Parish of Simon de—Couns. Lee', Horgan 
end MaLeod.

Parish of Muequgah—Conns. Dean and 
Thompson-

Parish of St. Martins—Couna. Moflher, 
Cooliran and Ruddick.

After the minutes of tihe last meeting 
read and afifproved the committee

was an
and oh ! Bluff had found so few. He 
pranced about the min, and expressed his 
delight at finding so congenial an acquaint-

lance.
“Go home, old man,y said the officer at 

last, “you’ll be missedt and you cannot do 
any good here. Homy, sir!”

Bluff obeyed at oncé. He was sorry the 
bad such abrupt manners, but then 

perfection could no more be expected in men 
than in dogs.

Day after day from that time on Bluff 
paid a visit to the animal shed. When the 
red wagon came in, behind it capered Bluff. 
The men grew to know him and made a 
great pet of him, and toldjhim repeatedly 
that his friends—they thought he had 
an army of unfortunate friends—should 
have every attention.

B’ - himself grew to'trust these uniform
ed men as special agents, indeed, to look 
after the welfare of helpless animals; and 
the shed, to him, appeared to be a haven of 
rest and safety for all dogs that perhaps 
were misunderstood elsewhere.

Hot long alter Bluff came to this con
clusion a terrible j thing occurred at his 
house which put his knowledge to a wise 
use.

Cspt John Fanning.
Halifax, July 16—(Special)—The. death 

occurred this mo fining of Oaipt. John Pan
ning, aged 58. Opt. Fanning sailed out 
of Halifax Per a long time in the West 
India trade but for several years pa at has 
been confined to bis house. He leaves a 
widow and grown up family.

Genuine
/keys where they 

irai of flhti jail inmates. He pointed out 
.that there are but two turnkeys—one for 
day duty and tihe other for night.

Ooun. MaCiPae thought that the room 
at present occupied by the turnkeys 
could Ibe fitted UP as a dead house1 with 
very little expense-

Coun- Christie objected on ’the ground 
that the jail and deadhouse should be 
kept separate.

Conn. Maxwell thought the improve
ments were important and should be
made. L.

Coun. Christie moved that the section 
be tallied for three months so os to al
low the committee to visit the jail end 
epraline the proposed improvements.

Ooun. Lee agreed with Coun. Christie. 
He would like -to have time 'to examine 
the matter.

Coun. Macrae thought that the matter 
eould easily be disposed of. It was but 
a ; «reposition to exchange the positions 
of -the dead house and the jail -office- He 
moved that the report be tabled for 15 
minutes while the council visited the jail 
and examined the projected lmprove- 

ThLs carried and the council visit-

can iCartçjfs
Ltttle Liver Pi

HAMS,sen-
rec-

man
wore
reports were Resented.

The oomnnititee on finance and accounts 
recommended payment of:

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets

One car Granulated Sugar land 
ing; price low.

JAMESCOLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

______ St. John. N, B

together and consider the matter.
' Coun. Bullock moved that the turnkeys
in the county jaiil be granted the usual Mrs J » mes W. Coles, Moncton,
vacation. This carried- Moncton, July 16-(Special)—iMa-s. Golos,

Oun. Amvstrong referred to an mreg- wife (>mdu^ror Jas W. Coles, died at 
uTarity in the assessment lasts »n Lan- ^acliac tills mom'ing as the -result of in
paster wiherein test' years lists were -be- jury received a few days ago at Shed ac. 
ing used instead of tihie one. ghe had been ill only since Friday last

Coun. Ixiwell explained that tine lists mnderwent an operation on Monday,
complained of were posted to adimit of ]jeceMe<j waH 35 years old and daughter 
'correction which was according to Jaw. ^ MrSj (;fx). Smith, Monoton. She leaves 
The matter was referred to the county a hudband and three ebildiren.
secretary iwith the parish councillors- —-----

Aftur the usual fee had -been voted the William McElhifiney
tilble, the eooncal adjourned. Ju|y 16^(^,)-The

funeral too-k place yesiterday of *NV imam 
McElhiinney, one of the oldest residents 
of Riclumiond Comer, who died on> Sunday, 
in tihe 90tli year of his age. He leaven 
three sons and tiwo daughters, who reside 
at luome. There was a high mass of re
quiem in the Catholic churdi at Dcbcc 
and an able sermon preached by Rev. Fr. 
Murphy, in which lie made rofeire:ice to 
the Christian dhtiTaeter of the decreased.

ie
To J. S. Gibbon & Co. : . „ _

One load wood court house................♦ 2.75
To Manchester, Robertson & AMIson: 

Repairing table, etc., Judges* room,
court house................................................. < •L,J

TO A. Q, Gilmour, M. D., coroner:
Holding view on body of Aubrey

To F. L. ytmny. M. D., coroner:
Holding Inquests and views....

To 8. C. Oeborne:
Expenses conveying Jos. McLean 

from Saint Martins to Lunatic
Asylum.. ...........................

Tin G. F. Title/:
Repairs on root registry office and
«wMirt house.........................  .... •• •••••• 24.80

Tor County Secretary:
One half care offices three

months.. ........................•**'«!
Slam»3.................................................™ M.50

lust Beaf Signature ol

........ 6.40 •J
50.50 ’rapperSee F«>t

ter.saan and as «■ 
te take as sugar.

FOR RELACHE.

FOR QKINttS» 
for/liousmess. 

FORVTORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOM;
for'sallow skim.
F0RTHE COMPLEXION

.... 17.95

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER?
'CARTERS The undersigned ratepayers of tihe parts 

of Musquash, school district No. 5, Princ 
of Wales, in the county of -St. John, are hert 
by required <to pay to the undersigned th 
amount set opposite his Lame, together wit 
the cost o-f this advertisement, within tw 
monhs from this date, otherwise the rea 
estate will be sold or other proceedings take 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.73 
Samuel Hayward, est., $71.49; John Donnell) 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co. 
$67. GG; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 3902.
G. C. McH-ARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w. _____________
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fREDERlCTON M*v 
DROWNS WITH 13 OTHERS 

I. AT ISLE OF SHOALS.
To Geo. A. Knodell:

Printing auditor’s report.. 
To County Treasurer:

3 months* care .offices...., 
Postage.....................................

173.88

.. $4.50
Teddy Boy, the son of tbe house, and a 

trial-and-joy combination to Bluff, took it J 
into his early head one day to direct h*s I 
attention to Billy the Gat. # Billy was a l * 
special friend of Bluff. The dog, of course, 
objected to Billy’s family as a whole, but 
Billy the Cat was quite another matter. He 
was a well-behaved, f orderly being, and 
obeyed bluff in every particular. Bluff had 
brought him up from his kittenhood. He 
was no frivolous, silly monser; he was a oat 
that no dog need be ashamed to own as à 
friend.

Indeed, so truly had he conquered his 
family propensities" that he had no feeling 
whatever against knocking! another cat off 
the fence, that Bluff might have tha fun 
and glory of chasing it out of the yard.

Bluff loved Billy the Cat. and when Ted
dy Boy took Billy in hia arms and eyed him 
with the look that Bluff used to encounter 
before he learned to growl and show his 
teeth, Bluff stood guard, suspicious of evi\ 

“You'se got an ole fur coat on,” muttered 
Teddy Boy; “vou’se got a fearful ole coat, 
Billy; y tars ole, it is. I’se—going—to—
out it all—off and buy you—a—new J
one !”

Horrors! Lagging poor Billy the Cat in 
his chubby arms, and followed^ by Bluff in 
an agony of dismay, Teddyjmade for mam- I 
ma’s work-basket and laid] hold of tne j 
shears.

•Bow wow!” said Bluff.
“Me-owl” whined Billy.
“Des you bufe shut up?” said Teddy, 

who at times was more emphatic than ele
gant.

“Bow, wow-wow! Use your claws!” said 
Bluff to his unfortunate friand.

“Not on his soft, little hand, rre-ow,” 
whimpered Billy, who was a true g»nt?eman.

“Clip, snip, < ft* you go!” snapi»ed the | 
scias--rs. And oh! me! snd oh! my! the 
fur flew in very truth. It was over at last 
and a m re horrible, sight i over met the eye 
of dog, than stood before Bluff then.

“Bow, wow-wow !” groan< d B uff, and 
perhaps it was just ai well Te^dy Boy 
could not understand dog language, for 
really the words meant dreadful things.

Bily wasn’t hurt, and, except for a 
strange cold feeling, he wondered why Blnff 
was using such words toward Teddy.

Bluff walked around Teddy and eyed him 
with alarm. It was very certain that if 
Tedy cut any deeper rnot] only Billy’s coat, 
but Billy himself would be shaved. No 
chances must be taken. Teddy was never 
to be trusted with sharp tools. With a 
flood of memory Bluff recalled how his own 
toenails had bien sacrificed long ago, one 
after the other.

“Come on!” he commanded Billy. “I’ll 
take you where you’ll be safe from that aw- 
ul bey.

f Shiveringly Billy followed on, and by a 
short out he and his guide reached the 
‘ Shelter” before the wagons had come in. 
The young officer was alone and open to 
conviction. Bluff boon convinced him that 
an outrageous attack had been made upon 
Billy, and that ca’.s—this cat at any rate— 

worthy of protection and consideration. 
“You’ve had a close shivel”’ said the 

offi er cuddling B.lly’e patchy body iu hii 
and not a smile smiled that officer of

60
5.00

(Continued from page 1.) 
is used by whalemen and seiners, rigged 
with a small sail. Such boats are usually 
considered quite safe.

The 16 who got into her, however, sent 
(her well down in the water, and left 
Miles, an experienced seaman, but little 

oom to work her.
A fine southwesterly .breeze was blowing, 

jhawever, and tihe boat soon sped out of 
the little sheltered harbor just below the 
hotel. A circuit of Appledore Island was 
made. The party was a jolly one and very 
Bittle attention was paid to the weather 
until suddenly the (western sky began to 
darken. At this time the boat was some 
distance off from the island, but Miles 
managed to get her round and headed 
/back for the -harbor- 

But the squall, with its mission of 
!death, ou taped the boat, and catch
ing it some few hundred feet 
off shore, whirled it over in a 
tiwinkling. Every person in the 'boat 
thrown into the water and then began 
that frantic struggle which always suc
ceeds such an accident.

The three men, all good swimmers,fought 
heroically to Save the lives of the crazed 
women, but were badly handicapped, for 
the beat, heavily ballasted, immediately 
sank, leaving them nothing but their 
strength to keep up 14 women.

The clutch of four or five women car
ried dawn one of the men and the other 
soon followed, but Miles, although work
ing hard, managed to keep tiwo of the wo
men a Way from the others a^nd sustained 
them until help, arrived.

The steamer Sam Adams was tlie first 
on the scene, but could do little on ac
count of the proximity to some rocks. 
The crew, however, managed to reach the 
Haggerty woman, but could not get the 
others. ®

A dozen dories manned by fishermen 
and each took a body ashore, where 

doctors tried resuscitating, but without 
/success.

The victims yrere young people not aver
aging more than 20 years. Most of those 
from Massachusetts were school teachei« 
who passed their vacations a» waitresses 
in the hotel.

The accident was wifcne.=»ed by nearly 
100 guests of the hotel, wh-o rushed to the 
beach, where they fctood helpless.

Skipper Miles has been employed at the 
islands for years and has always been con
sidered thoroughly reliable. He is severe
ly criticized, however, for taking out such 
a large party.

He has since ibeon in a dozed condition 
and unable to talk regarding the affair. 
It is understood that Farrington, the head 
waiter, was a graduate of the Cambridge 
High School.

To Provincial Lunatic Asylum:
Board pauper lunatics quarter end-

ing 3Pth June............................... . ••
To Q. & E. Blake:

Shaker for furnace registry office..
To R. J. Green: â „

Laying floors, etc., In jail............
To J. & A. McMillan:

Binding Dunn’s Commercial Record...
Tto John B. Jones, registrar births, 

marriages and deaths:
£68 births, 418 deaths, ICO marriages.. US.IB 

To James Robinson, M. D., coroner:
body of Anthony

mentis, 
ed the1 jail.

Resuming, Ooun.
the section be adapted. ., , , .

Coun. White said the i-—t of adopt 
ing the section wo-b’ «*« matongJ*!
,!w-n entra— ”'u ^ very
and aJso r-rieing the dead 'house in a very 
' J place. To pass the section
^d commit the council to a policy, 
„hich might be amended on more mature 
consideration. He suggested that the sec- 
tiion ibe referred back to the buildings 
committee-

Ooun. McGoldrick -thought the matter 
could be disposed of and the work wound

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 9Maxwell mov'd ’t*ha't
It

James Ruddlngten.
James Puddiington, of Pine street, a 

teamster who had his leg broken in May 
■last by ibei-ng thrown from Ms wagon at 
the foot of Jeffries Hill died early yester
day morning- He never fully recovered 
from the shook sustained and cerebral 
trouble set in. Mr- Paddington leaves a 
wife and two sous, one studying medicine 
at McGill, the other in business in this 
city.

.... 47.47

Fredericton 6#6SS*| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE 8

A1*26

r
un

1,Holding view on .... 5.20BtiblnefttiUe »*«* •••• •n lOn motion of Ooun. Christie the repori 
.was received and adopted-

The «pedal committee appo.Mr » 
n>eet iwith thd treasury hoard ' 
in referanoa to arrears omr -’tte eoun y 
by tbe city reported thei1*6 ct^ wns about Æ) in debt 
effort ia beine mad1 *>y the dhambtiriam
to -have all arrr-f8 c°^?*ed" 
fluently they everything eat.sfac-

|t<rv!wn TznrdJ, as dhairtmfl of the com- 

a ed the adoption of the re- 
^ -tihe motion carried.

During the Summer Months. You 
may -enter at any time. TEAGHIERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full partied*; 
Jars on application.

-----ADDRESS—!
Conn. Christie moved -in amendment 

that it lay over for three months.
The amendment was loot by a vote of 

12 to 8 and the motion was carried by the 
vote reversed. The section was con

sequently adopted.
Section 7, providing that the prisoners 

ibe put to work grading the jail yard 
adopted.

Section 8, advising a 
in -the main ‘hah of the old jail, eleotmc 
lights in the corridors controlled by 
switches at office, and an ash pit was 
taken up. Coun. Maxwell moved the 
adoption, said the committee was not 

about the installation of the 
the build- 

The section

J • Mi>s Bessie Longmire.
Annapolis, July 14—The dentih of Bessie, 

the 17-yeair-old daughter of Howard Long- 
mire, of Cambridge (Mass.), occurred 
here Friday nig'lit after a protracted iti- 

of some months, jfroan consumption. 
Deceased canne here from Cambridge 
about seven weeks ago, in the hope that 
a ohanige would help her, but gradually 
grew weaker.. She was a niece of Coun
cillor and Mrs. A. M. King, with whom 
she resided up to the time of her death- 
Mudh sympathy is felt for Mr- Longimire, 
who formerly belonged 'to Hilldburn, in 
tikis county, and hiis taimily and friends,

body 
Sat-

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.Goes 1
0*A Long Way
^ k

Fredericton, N. B.

same
was ness WANTED.was a:mittee, nr"

part er
Impr 'ctnt Action Re the Jail.

che committee on county buildings re
ported as fotilowe:
[Fe the Warden and Council of the Munici

pality of the CMy and County of Salat

Gentlemen—The committee on county build
ing. begs leave to report as follows:—

1 Your, committee recommend that they be 
authorized to have the rock removed from 
the north aide of court house building, where 
St projects on sidewalk, and the wall proper
ly faced down to grade Up a 

2, your committee -would ask authority to 
bare a portion of rock removed from front 
DC registry ofllce and a new wall built up 
and finished, with a hand rail to protect 
against aoeldente; also a part of rock re
moved from vacant lot to sidewalk line, and 
B wood fence built to abut against Htone 
wall at registry office—estimated cost of this
^‘Thegurieraand ronductore on Jail budlfl- 
tng are completely worn out end should be 
replaced with copper or galvanised Iron, we 
ask authority to have this done aa soon as
^^LYour committee have carefully examined 
«be fences enclosing the Jail yard, and find 
jthat oonsMeraible repaire should be made, 
end some new fencing put up at once, and 
-would ask for power to „
Mork *t once. In connection with this it 
rvill be necessary to place iron or eteelgret- 
Ings on three windows In rear of registry 
office to prevent escape of prisoners from
Jï5Î Your' committee ask for power to place 
two Iron grills with gates, one on «/stand 
one on second floors of Jail -building, betTweer 
.the old building and new annex, to farill 
tate the core of prisoners. Also to build a 
closet for the storage and care of bedding,, 
etc.. In the corridor of the new annex.

6 That the office of toe Jail be placed In 
the rooms formerly occupied by the roroners 
for holding Inquests, and that the flat used 
ns a dead house be made into wash rooms 
for prisoners’ clothing, bedding, etc. This 
improvement will give the turnkeys much 

v control of the Inmates of the build-

new Ibiirdh floor â towards heating a 
house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 

one which does not 
*send the fuel the 

chimney in smoke.

Complete History of the Ea*
The war ï,erW^en the British and T >n to 

endeJ aud we have now ready in 
days the complete and authentic hia 
this eventful struggle, covering the 
field of contest, historically and otih 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, '• 
of surrender and issues of the -war i 
set forth in the most readable and 

_ ating style. Besides a record of the wai 
book contains a comprehensive histon 
description of the countries, their ) \ 
tants and resources of the entire re*
South Africa. A large volume prof us. 
lustrafed, including special portrai 
volunteers who went to the war froj 
parfs of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
P.JÏ E. I. We want agents everywhei 
handle this book. Bcs’t terms guarar.
Æm va seing outfit and full particulars n 
wd free on receipt of 10 cents to cover • 
rof postage and wrapping. Address R. 
Morrow, Publisher, £J Garden street,St. Job 
N. “B.

ew

,ùo!eown

particular
electric M^hta particularly 
ing da already piped for gas- 
waa divided and1 the recommendation 
advising the laying of t'he birch floor was 
adopted.

There was con rid enable discussion over 
the installation off the electric High*.

Coun. Bullock said the question would 
be whetihdr the electric ‘light would not 
be the best.

Oouin. Christie said it would ibe a waste 
of money particularly as the building 
is piped for gas. „ ...

Coun. Lowell moved in amendment that 
gas fixtures be purchased instead of the 
electric light. This would save the ex
pense -off wiring the building- 

Coun. Hamm also favored the electric 
light.

Coun. McGoldrick said electricity was 
the proper lighting system for any pub- 
lie Ibui'lding-

Coun. Maxwell «aid the object) in hav- 
jng electric light is to protect the turn
keys. If a turnkey heard any noise in 
the corridor at night ihe would, if the 
(building was lighted with gas, be obliged 
to walk from 'the office to the gas jet sev
eral feet, in the dark corridor. What 
would hinder a prisoner from attacking 
liim in that condition? With electric 
lights in the jail the corridors could be 
lighted from the office.

Coun. Lowell’s amendment was put and 
a tie vote recorded. According tx> the or
ders of procedure tihe amendment was 
declared loet. The original motion to 
adopt the section was then put and re
sulted in a tie vote. This also was de
clared lost. , .

Coun. Maxwell then moved that inex
pensive gas fixtures be purchased and put 
in. Tikis carried.

The recommendation for an ash pit was 
adopted.

Sections 9 and 10 were adopted- 
The next -section advised the adoption 

of prison suits for prisoners sentenced to 
jail for any length of time, and asked that 
the committee have authority to arrange 
with the sheriff for the provision off the’ 
suits-

Coun. Maxwell, in support ol the sec
tion said -it would make for cleanliness 
and better conditions in the ja-M- 

Coun. Lewis made an eloquent plfcA for 
the passage of the section.

The section was passed and t-he report 
as amended was then adopted os a whole.

Thein their bereavement, 
was taken to 
urday, accompanied by Mrs. Longmire, 
for interment. Impressive funeral

held at the house, conducted

as
9\Cambridge

«er-
9■vices were

by Rev. J- R- Douglas before leaving, the 
casket being covered with flowers. '9

Sir HibbtrtTuppeKs Law Paitner.
Vanicouver, July 15—(Specval)—■’William 

A. Uilmour, law paittncr to Sir Hibbert 
Tu])per and Hon- Fred Peters, died sud- 
dionly of convulsions last evening. De
ceased was 31 years of age. He was 
ried to Miss A. Turner, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), on June 14 last.

'Q urnaces
came

mar- TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher, 
second or third class, for school district No 
3!4, Little Beach, St. Martins (xN.B.). Statt 
salary. Apply to Herbert W. Brow-n, sec re- 
tary to school trustees, Little Beach, St 
Martins (N.Ii.)

jX _ will'textract Bio re heat j 
fromvto utw of coatf 
than aff^^ther goop 
(Furnace. f
^Every square ych 
frofethe bottonf of 
fire\pt to top of«ome 
is a^hhrect ra/iating
surfaced i

^ The d^ae/s made 
of heavy àfeel-plate, 
which mak fs, it a more 
effective /eater than 
the cast-’/on dome put 
in comnlon Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 

^ operate it.

" Grannie ’ Goodman, Aged 110 Years.
Hamilton, Ont-, July 17—(Special)-OM 

Grannie Goodman, an inmate of tihe itou-sc 
of Refuge for two years, died at that in
stitution today at the ripe old age of 110

i .LlA

WANTED—Cook and housemaid In familv 
f throe; references required. Apply to Mrs 

M. Grant, 123 King street, east, St.. John 
(N. B.) 7-6 tZ w

6»
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher: 

for the school at Upper Kincardine, ViotorU 
County, N. B. Apply to W. L. McPhail 
Bon Accord, N. B.

years.

3William Johnston, Orange Leader.
London, July 17.—William Johnston, 

Conservative M. P. for Belfast, a well 
known Orange leader, died today at Bally- 
kilbeg County, Ireland, aged 73.

». WANTED—A Second Class Female Teache 
for District No. 7, Parish of Grand Mauan 
Charlotte County; (poor district.) Appl? 
stating salary to Abel Wilcox, Secretary t< 
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, N. B.

o WANTED—First or second-class female 
teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson'Johnson, 
Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County, w G-28

E D. Davidson, M. P. P, Lunenburg.
Halifax, N. S-, July 17.—E. D. David- 

son, M. P. P., died tins afternoon at 
Bridgewater. He represented Lunenburg 
in -the legislature. He was born April 
15, 1845, was educated at Saokviile, and 
in 1879 hq was married to Miss Alma M. 
Hickman, of Dorchester, who died in 1884. 
In 1887 he married Miss Margaret Rob
ertson, who died in 1895. Mr. Davidson 

active Liberal and a prominent 
Metiliodist. He was mayor of Bridgewater 
and a very prominent citizen, a member 
of tihe big milling firm.

&better

Erv.’ A s-™;
donp by the i.rlaoners by employing a 

constable or extra turnkey for a montb or 
SO to take charge of tbe man while at work.

committee recommend the 
of a new birch floor in main hall of oW jajl 
building, and also electric lights in the corri
dors and halls, controlled by switches ait 
office, also a brick ash pit in yard tor ashes

T’he1 new annex to the Jail buildtaj being 
fthouf complete and will be ready to be hand
ed over by the contractors within a week 
from this date, your committee ask for au- Sty to take over the building when 
oafilafoctory to them and <o sritle w,th the 
contractors in accordance witii the 
cate of the architect for the amount of the 
sïreemenf and such necessary extra as may 
£1™ been ordered; also «hat..they have 
j^rer to furnlah the 24 cells In tne aldit on 
i%h iron beds, hooks, etc., at an estimated

You^rommlttee Mleve It will be nrees- 
oary to place two beds In some ot the cells. 
“ J, ro provide for reserving one cell for 
luvenilcs and one for prisoners on remand 
end ask tor authority to so arrange with 
the sheriff that this object may be attained.

11 Your committee also ask for autho. y 
to arrange with the sheriff for the provld- to arrange suitable prison suits
«7 r„fh"glr,to b‘ w-orn by the prisons 
sentenced for any length of time to the Jail.

RC8PM, ROyDERTm M AX WELL, 
ChiMrmnn.

Inquiries were made to Fredericton last 
night and it is thought that young Al- 
ward, one of the viatims at Isle of Shoals, 
is the son of Wm. Alwand, who resides on 
Saunders street, Frederidton, and is lib
rarian iin the house of assqtnb'y. Ihe fam
ily consists of father jfnd mother, four 
sons and two daughter/ The eldest boy 
is a son-in-law Of K#. Mr. Porter, of 
Fredericton, and resiles in Nova Scotia. 
The other tiwo brothers and sisters reside 
with their parents ft the capital, \oung 

looking young man

0 MONEY TO LOAN.
■>

Ù
MONEY TO LOAN on olty, tr^m, vi 

er country property in amounts to uu 
low rate of inter eat H. H. Pickett, solicit. 
M Prince* strict 8t. Joh.su

be

t-IX-dw8. Your

. &
FOR SALE.was an

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 2S0 aerrs; 
situated on the Washademoak Lake. Under 
a good state of cultivation and well woodet" 
Good house and outbuildings, 
mnrhincry and a good team of horses. All 
will bt* soil together or separately, 
grass will be sold standing if preferred. 
Apply to C. F. Keast. "Norwood House, * 
Bridge street, North End, St. Z>hn, or on. 
the premises. Small payment ofifea^h wiill bo 
taken and rest can stand or/ mortgage.

’-lti 3i w

Alward was a li
with a motk brüli#it prospect before him.

a couple of years ago.

Stock amt

McCIaiyj5John Ferguson, Proprirt^r Opera House,
Ctt wa.

Ottawa, July 17— (Special)— John Fergu
son, proprietor of the Grand Opera House, 
died tonight from tihe effects of injuries 
■sustained in a runaway a weik ago. Ihe 
injury was to his brain, and he did not 

consciousness after tihe accident.

Th aHe left Frederic*

torU always bears the Signature 
of «bas. H. Fletcher.

ie was
London, Toronto, Montreal,

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N. B. 5 Wood’»/hcspiio&ine,

~ MEngli»h

Canada Only relt^ 
discovered. 
deed to core al 

sa, all effects of abas* 
\ Excessive use of To 
uts. Mailed on receîi 

ikaçell, six, $6. One trill ptea* 
mpnJbta free to any address, 
oeÿüsiayeay, Windsor, On*

Wood’s FhAphylne la sold la St. Johx 
bv all raanoAIhlS druaciata.

,y Jas sick, we gave her Castor!*. 
LI a child, she cried fat Castoria.

arms,
the Humane S .içietj !

When 
When ehi
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria* • 
When she had Children,she gave them Castorle,

Tocuver
The

Bold an
il druggists 
' able medicine 

packages 
i&lWeakfl 
ntal Woe 
tor 8tlmZ

mme“Me ow!” soblnid B.lly 
“A boy, l bet?” whit-pered t* e man. 
‘•Bow-wow!” yelped Bluff. The offic r’a 

sagacity astonudud even the dt»g. Thtn 
the man looked at B lly’a collar. “Billy,

Funeral*.
Sussex, July 16—-Doctor and Mrs. Me- 

iNichol, of Bathurst, buried their little 
cliil’d tliis afternoon in tihe ivirk llill 
-cemetery. The child was seven inontUis old 
and waa a granddaughter o-f Conductor 
John Sproul. Rev. Mr. Reed, of Batiliurst, 
conducted the services-

A mr
iorms of Sew 
or excess, m 
imcoo, Opiad 
of price, one’ 
9$siwUicure.

Dr Bayard Resigns from Hospital Commis
sion.
A oonwmi mi ration was road from Dr. 

Wm. Bayard in Which he asked the coun- 
cil to accept hia resignation as a 
ntLssiioiier of the general public hospital.

(’oun. Christie ref erred to Doctor Bay
ard as tihe founder of the hospital, and 
spoke of the good service he had given 
as a member df the board of commis
sioners.

Coun. McGoldrick spoke of Doctor Bay 
^.rd’a connection with the' conumissioners

Two hundred native beaters are being 
brought from Kastern Bengali to assist at 
the elephant 'hunt in Mysore, which is 
being arranged for Lord Curzon, on the 
^occasion of the installation, of the young 
Maharajah, in August.

750 Tremonfc place,” ho read.
“All right, Billy. You lie here under 

my coat on the bench. Bluff, you rascal, 
I’m going to write a note and hang it on

Because with St. John’s cool summers, 
elevated position open to the sea breeeas, 
our airy rooms with 21 feot ceilings and per
fect svstom of ventilation, we do not know 
What hot weather is. There is therefore no 

yonr collar.” This he did, and then he said : ] better time than just now for taking either
of our courses of study. e

No vacations.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

com-On motion of Ooun. Maxwell the re- 
nort was token -to section by section.

Whtin the first section was taken up 
Ooun. Baxter askefl if it" adoption would 
interfere with the oreebon of » land 
stand there. Coun. Maxwell replied that 
* would not and the section was adopt-

^(Section 2, providing for certain im-

Swed» Acquitted of Murder Charge.

ss »
j him was very weak.

BoneGrinders‘ Home, sir! Now, Bdly, we’ll see what
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 S mythe Street, SL John IN, B.j, _

will happen.”
This is what was in the note:
“A oat named Billy has just been brought S. KERR & SON.

been tlhrown out on contests.
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